
熨烫方法 Ironing method
Common ironing

Wear gloves plate can prevent
scald Hang the cloth ironing plate

can assist ironing clothes,
include the edge and tails

Can co-use with hair brush
when need remove hair.

Warmly reminding: 1. don’t long time pressed on the same place, avoid damage the clothes.
2. The steam outlet has heat water drop out when ironing, please take protection actions when
use, avoid scald damage.

Clothes can be level placed for ironing



Ironing method
Ironing trousers

Install hair brush

For the customers who has requirements at
creases or axes, can use the trouser sew clip
assist ironing.

Use clip sheet fixed the trousers or clothes
well;
Packed the trousers clips well;
Use trousers clips clamped trousers creases or
axes, slowly downward move ironing.

Warmly reminding:
During the ironing, please don’t over bend the
steam lead pipe or U-type pipe ironing.
裤缝裤线 轴线

Install trousers clips

扣紧 Buckle tightly 拆下 Disassemble
Buckle the up end of hair brush on the up edge
of ironing head, ironing head align to the step
at the down edge of hair brush and bulked
tightly.
Anti direction disassemble it after used then
OK

扣紧 Buckle tightly 拆下 Disassemble
Buckle the up end of trouser sew clip on the up
edge of ironing head, down end boss buckle on
the down of ironing head.
Anti direction disassemble it after used then
OK



Model, accessories and basic parameters
Model Air brush Trouser sew clip Hanging ironing plate gloves plate
YGD20D8
YGD20D7
Product execute standard:GB4706.1-2005 GB4706.84-2007
Electric principle diagram: please reference Daily maintenance manual

Product qualified certificate
Check date: Please check the data plate
Check conclusion: Qualified
Inspector number: QC-02



Back data plate laser code of hanging ironing machine: XX XX XX XX XX

Year
Month
Day
Working section code
Line number
Example:1501071801 means produced at NO.18 working section line 01 in January 7th, 2015

All contents on this datum all have been carefully verified, can consult our company if any
printing omit or misunderstanding at content.
Note:if have technical improvement of product, will draw in new edition manual, but please
understand that we not inform specially; if changes at product appearance and color, subject to
entity.





Name and content of harmful elements in product

Part name

Harmful elements
Lead (Pb) Mercury(Hg) Cadmium

(Cd)
Hexavalent

chromium(Cr(
VI))

Polybrominated
biphenyl (PBB)

Polybrominated
diphenyl ether (PBDE)

Ironing head assembly
Steam lead assembly
Water tank assembly

Shell assembly
Power supply wire
Electric assembly
Heat pan assembly

Weight balance blocks
Base

Support rod assembly
Assist accessories

This table draw up according to the stipulates of SJ/T11364
O: means this harmful elements content of all homogeneous material in this part all under the limits which stipulated in
GB/T26572.
X: means this harmful elements content of one homogeneous material in this part exceed the limits which stipulated in
GB/T26572.

TEL 400-8899-315
Guangdong Midea environment electric manufacture Co., Ltd
Address:NO.28, Hesui industry part east, Dongfu road, Dongfeng town, Zhongshan city,
Guangdong province
Postal code:528425
Website:www.midea.com
Version number:1.0
Material code:16156000002523



美的 Midea

Steam hanging ironing machine
Quick start manual

Service arrive once WeChat scanning
Read this manual carefully before use, and safety retain it



Part introduce(The below diagram only for
reference, the details subject to entity)

Ironing head

Clothes hanging rod assembly
Clip sheet

Steam lead pipe

Hang ironing plate

Support rod

Fixed wrestles

Steam lead pipe fix parts
Control area
Water tank

Water discharge plug



Trousers sew clip Hair brush Gloves plate

Installation introduce
①Install support rod assembly

Insert

Flexible adjust height Loose lock

button, insert the support rod into main
machine, tightly lock each fix wrestles

Insert
Shown as picture: install each parts well successively

Install steam lead pipe



1. Make the concave mark of steam lead pipe fix parts

align to mark , and inserted to be bottom
Clockwise rotate the steam plead pipe fix parts,

concave align to mark then can tightly

locked.

Installation introduce
Installation of hang ironing plate
Front installation diagram

Marked fasteners align to first and second



Clockwise direction pull out then can
disassemble
Can up/down move
Side installation diagram

section support and pressed on position then
OK.

After finish rotating then can disassemble
Hang ironing plate only used in YGD20D7

Marked fasteners align to first and second
section support and pressed on position then
OK.

Top installation diagram
1. Shorten the support rod to the height suit
to yourself

2. Rotate the ironing head hook at back of
hang ironing plate, to side edge position



3. Level put the hang ironing plate on the top
of cross rod, make the middle fix column of
hang ironing plate inserted into corresponding
hole to fix.

Operating introduce
①Preparation works

1. Hanged the clothes which need ironing well,
hang ironing plate can be hanged at side for
use

2. Fill water in water tank 3. Place back the water tank and power on.

②Press key operating

1. Start machine
Press down the “On/off” key, start machine.
2. Function
Press down “Function” key, select the suitable
gear.



Warmly reminding:
1. Press down the “On/off” key, output steam
after waiting a while;
2. The max steam volume at “Wistiti”, the min
steam volume at “Silk”.
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